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TORO® T5 RAPIDSET®

SERIES ROTOR
SET IN SECONDS!

The Toro® T5 RapidSet® Series Rotor has the features to satisfy all your basic irrigation needs and 
a few extras. Set the right and left edges of the arc in seconds— with NO TOOLS. Get an extra 
inch of pop-up height to clear turf in a body that is the same size as most competitors. You can 
also count on the leading nozzle performance in the industry to provide efficient watering. For 
those day-in and day-out installations, the T5 Rapidset® is the only rotor you’ll need.

Learn more at: www.toro.com/T5
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It's All In A Name [change]
By Tammy Swor, TXIA Executive Director

At the January Strategic Planning and Business 
meetings, the TTIA Board of Trustees voted to make 
a change to the name of the association. This change 
was not made lightly as trustees had been discussing 
the change since January of 2014. Many name pos-
sibilities were examined, and in the end, the board 
decided to make the change from Texas Turf Irriga-
tion Association (TTIA) to Texas Irri-
gation Association (TXIA).

The name change discussion 
came about after it was determined 
that our industry includes many 
facets outside the area of turf. Ad-
ditionally, trustees believed that 
changing the name to Texas Irriga-
tion Association would align the 
state association more closely with 
its local affiliates as well as the na-
tional association, the Irrigation Association. On Feb-
ruary 18, 2015, the name Texas Irrigation Association 
(TXIA) was officially filed with the Texas Office of the 
Secretary of State.

Board trustees felt like this was the perfect time 
to make this change. Celebrating 50 years is sig-
nificant, and as most would agree, there have been 
many changes to the industry over the past 50 years. 
What better of a way to move into the next 50 years 
but by realigning our association with those changes 
and with the challenges the industry is sure to face in 
the next 50 years. Timing was also of the essence as 
updates to trade show displays were needed and the 
supply of marketing items distributed to members 
and potential members were near depletion. Finan-
cially speaking, now was the time to execute in order 
to use association monies most wisely.

Texas Turf Irrigation Association officially 
makes the name change to Texas Irrigation Association

In addition to the name change, trustees voted to 
update the mission statement to more clearly define 
the association's emphasis for the next 50 years. Key 
elements that the board of trustees felt that the asso-
ciation should place importance on was education, 
legislative advocacy, networking on the local level, 
and public relations with an emphasis on consumer 

awareness. The association's revised 
mission is to promote the business 
success and professionalism of our 
members through         education, 
legislative advocacy, networking, 
and public relations.

With the new name came a new 
logo. As you can see in the logo 
above, trustees tried to keep it as 
similar as possible to the previous 
one. An emphasis was made on 

the founding date of the association as not to loose 
50 years of history. The association acronym, TXIA, 
was also added to assist in the transition from TTIA 
to TXIA. Finally, with the current water supply con-
ditions and the importance the industry plays in ef-
ficient irrigation and water conservation, the water 
droplet was intensified.

While many hours were spent leading up to this 
transition, the name change was officially effective 
on April 1, 2015. A press release was sent to industry 
contacts announcing the name change and outlin-
ing the association's new mission statement.

Many strides have been made over the past 50 
years to build this great association. There is much 
to do over the next 50 years, and if anyone can ac-
complish this mission, it's the men and women who 
make up the irrigation profession.

Texas Irrigation 
Association's mission 

is to promote the 
business success and 

professionalism of our 
members through         

education, legislative 
advocacy, networking 
and public relations.
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• Water saving and pressure compensating 
emitters with 2 psi check valves

• Ideal for on-surface and sub-surface 
landscape applications

• Unique stripes colored for each flow rate

EZ-ID CV Color  
Coded Dripline

Sold exclusively at:

www.txia.org    
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Save the date...
TXIA to offer 8 hours of CEUs 

at the 2015 TNLA Expo
Friday, August 14th - 4 hours

and
Saturday, August 15th - 4 hours

at the Kay Bailey Hutchison Center in Dallas

Registration information coming soon
to TXIA's website, Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn

S i
zz l ing  Days

o f  S u m m e r

TXIA
Raffle

Feeling lucky?
Like to win?

Enjoy favorable odds?

30 days of raffles based upon the Texas "Pick 3" Lottery

Stay tuned to TXIA's website, Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn 
for information on purchasing tickets

Coming in May...
Join the Texas Irrigation Association for their 

Sizzling Days of Summer Raffle
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Calendar of Events

Date Event Description Location Time
Apr. 7 South Plains IA mtg. See SPIA's Facebook page for meeting details Furr's

6001 Slide Road, Lubbock
12 noon

Apr. 14 Texas Panhandle IA 
mtg.

Visit www.tpia-amarillo.org for meeting details Home Plate Diner
5600 Bell Street, Amarillo

11:30 am

Apr. 14 Austin Lawn Sprinkler 
Assoc.  mtg.

 Visit www.alsaustin.org for meeting details Serrano's
1111 Red River Street, Austin

5:30 pm

Apr. 20 San Antonio IA mtg. Visit www.sanantonioia.org for meeting details Embassy Suites
7750 Briaridge Drive, San Antonio

5:30 pm

Apr. 22 TXIA 2nd Quarter
Business mtg.

Contact texasirrigationassociation@gmail.com 
for details

Houston - location TBD 9:00 am

May 5 South Plains IA mtg. See SPIA's Facebook page for meeting details Furr's
6001 Slide Road, Lubbock

12 noon

May 7 Irrigation Advisory 
Council mtg.

Visit www.tceq.state.tx.us  (licensing > land-
scape irrigation) for meeting details

12100 Park 35 Circle Bldg. C Conf. Rm. 131
Austin

9:30 am

May 12 Texas Panhandle IA 
mtg.

Visit www.tpia-amarillo.org for meeting details Home Plate Diner
5600 Bell Street, Amarillo

11:30 am

May 19 Dallas IA mtg. Visit www.dallasia.org for meeting details Texas Land & Cattle 
812 S. Central Expressway, Richardson

6:00 pm

May 20 Coastal Bend IA mtg. Contact Bob Arras at bob.arras2@gmail.com for 
meeting details

Miller's BBQ
6601 Weber Road, Corpus Christi

6:30 pm

May 26 San Antonio IA mtg. Visit www.sanantonioia.org for meeting details Embassy Suites
7750 Briaridge Drive, San Antonio

5:30 pm

June 2 South Plains IA mtg. See SPIA's Facebook page for meeting details Furr's
6001 Slide Road, Lubbock

12 noon

June 9 Texas Panhandle IA 
mtg.

Visit www.tpia-amarillo.org for meeting details Home Plate Diner
5600 Bell Street, Amarillo

11:30 am

June 9 Austin Lawn Sprinkler 
Assoc.  mtg.

 Visit www.alsaustin.org for meeting details Serrano's
1111 Red River Street, Austin

5:30 pm

June 23 San Antonio IA mtg. Visit www.sanantonioia.org for meeting details Embassy Suites
7750 Briaridge Drive, San Antonio

5:30 pm

July 7 South Plains IA mtg. See SPIA's Facebook page for meeting details Furr's
6001 Slide Road, Lubbock

12 noon

July 14 Texas Panhandle IA 
mtg.

Visit www.tpia-amarillo.org for meeting details Home Plate Diner
5600 Bell Street, Amarillo

11:30 am

July 15 Coastal Bend IA mtg. Contact Bob Arras at bob.arras2@gmail.com for 
meeting details

Miller's BBQ
6601 Weber Road, Corpus Christi

6:30 pm

July 21 Dallas IA mtg. Visit www.dallasia.org for meeting details Texas Land & Cattle 
812 S. Central Expressway, Richardson

6:00 pm

July 28 San Antonio IA mtg. Visit www.sanantonioia.org for meeting details Embassy Suites
7750 Briaridge Drive, San Antonio

5:30 pm

Events listed below can also be found at www.txia.org and 
will be announced on TXIA's Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn accounts.  

Events listed were the ones available at the time of print.  Event details are subject 
to change without notice.  Please see your local association's website or contact the 
local trustee to confirm event details. Local trustees' email contact information can 

be found in our "Locally Speaking" section of this newsletter.

Stay tuned to www.TXIA.org for event details 
and additional events that may arise.
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Join today at www.txia.org!
Yearly dues are $50

out of it what you put into it. The information and 
friendships I have gotten out of being involved, far 
out way what I've put into it. 

Here is an idea, if you do not belong to a local or-
ganization join it, even if you only show up to a cou-
ple meetings a year, and then join the Texas Irrigation 
Association so you have multiple sources of informa-
tion of what is going on in your industry. We all have 
a responsibility to help and pull together if the need 
arises, and believe me, that time will come again.  
Knowledge is wealth and information is power, and 
that information is free. I am asking for non members 
to become members, for all those that don’t have 
time to find it, and those with ideas to share them. 

To all of you who are a part of these associations, 
I commend you and hope that I can meet each and 
every one of you to thank you myself. 

Scott Heidman currently serves as the TXIA Board of 
Trustees' president representing the Dallas Irrigation 
Association.  Growing up in the Texas irrigation in-
dustry, he has worked for 29 years in positions such as 
service, installation, driver, counter sales, and outside 
sales. Scott works as Director of Business Development 
for Irrigators Supply.

J. Scott Heidman, LI0004664  

The President's Corner

       I have spent the last several years involved in 
some type of association. I felt it was a good idea to 
give back to the industry, see what I could do to help 
in some sort of way, and also stay in contact with 
people that I don’t get to see or talk to very often. It 
also gives me a chance to hear the latest on what’s 
going on (gossip).

       The one thing I have seen and heard about 
from not only my local organization, but also from 
TXIA (formerly TTIA) meetings is the lack of participa-
tion at the local level. The Dallas Irrigation Associa-
tion in my opinion should have at least 50 to 75 con-
tractors at its meetings but sadly falls way short of 
that number. They have tried moving their meetings 
to different locations but to no avail. This is not just a 
DIA issue, it holds true for all the supporting associa-
tions associated with TXIA and others I’m sure. You 
would think that contractors would want to be more 
informed throughout the year rather than waiting 
for their local expo to happen. At that point your al-
ready in information overload. How much can you 
retain? Associations work to keep as many irrigation 
professionals as possible up to date and encourage 
as many to show up as possible, well you know the 
rest. We are all busy and have way too much on our 
plates. So how do we keep an entire industry well in-
formed? You can’t! Those who want the information 
will search it out, those who don’t, will call someone 
after it’s too late.

I can’t stress enough to everyone that your local 
association is there to help and to support this in-
dustry. Stop and think about it, these folks are not 
getting paid, and it requires a lot of time and effort. I 
myself sit as a board member on the Dallas Irrigation 
Association and hold this presidential position for 
the Texas Irrigation Association. At first I wondered 
how I was going to make it work, and then I realized 
I was going to have to make it work. Looking back at 
it, I do not regret a single minute of it. You only get 

It's Time...

Not a 
member of 

TXIA?
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TRADITIONAL FABRICATION OF A PVC HEADER 
VS. 1 COIL OF RAIN BIRD® QF DRIPLINE HEADER™

• Easy to install. No more measuring, cutting, gluing or taping

• Pre-installed barb fittings that rotate 360˚ - Simply roll out and 
  attach the dripline to desired position

• Same performance as comparable sized PVC

• A proprietary blend of polyethylene provides the same easy-to-manage, 
self-dispensing coil as other Rain Bird XF Series Dripline
• Available in 100’ coils

• 3/4” and 1” diameters, 12” or 18” spacing 

• Accepts any 16-17mm dripline

• Uses industry standard fittings

1
100 FT. COIL OF

PREFABRICATED
QF DRIPLINE

HEADER™

Achieve tighter bends on 
non-symmetrical landscapes, 

hardscapes, and medians

100 FT. 
OF PVC HEADER

- 100 fittings 
- 100 adapters

- 100 ft. of cut PVC 
- Tape and bottles 

of glue

QF 
DRIPLINE
HEADER™

www.txia.org    
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Locally Speaking

Locally Speaking is an update on what's happening around the state 
with our local associations.  Invest in Texas' irrigation industry 

and get involved in your nearest local association today!
Contact your local association trustee (contact information below) for more 

information and see the "Calendar of Events" on page 7 for more event dates.

Austin Lawn Sprinkler Association
ASLA elected the following new 
officers for the upcoming year: 
President - David Brannan with 
Wilson Irrigation, Vice President - Doug Christensen 
with Accord Irrigation Technologies, Vice President 
of Education - Jose' Alvarez,  Secretary - Brad Griffin 
with Longhorn, Inc., and Treasurer - Ernie Dunbar with 
O'Neill & Dunbar. At their December Christmas party 
at the County Line BBQ in Austin, $2,100 was raised 
through a silent auction and distributed equally 
between four charities: Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion, Dell Children’s Hospital Gardens, Up Side Downs 
and Multiple Sclerosis Association. ASLA's next gen-
eral membership meeting will be held at Serrano's on 
April 14th. Contact TXIA Trustee Doug Christensen at   
dc@accordirritech.com for more information on ALSA 
meetings and events.

Coastal Bend Irrigation Association 
Coastal Bend Irrigation Association has 
two upcoming general meetings sched-
uled, May 20th and July 15th, both at 
Miller's BBQ on Weber Road. Contact TXIA 

Trustee Bob Arras at bob.arras2@gmail.com for more 
information on CBIA meetings and events.

Dallas Irrigation Association
The DIA held it's annual Expo 
on February 5th at the Plano 
Centre in Plano, Texas. They 
had record attendance as 
they welcomed 297 attendees and new members. 
A love offering was collected at the expo benefitting 
Delancey Spain, LI0000792, CLIA, CID, a pioneer for 
women in the irrigation industry who was diagnosed 
with Early-Onset  Alzheimer's Disease. DIA's next gen-
eral membership meeting will be held on May 19th 
with Toro/Irritrol as the sponsor. All meetings this year 
will be held at Texas Land and Cattle in Richardson. 

See DIA's new website at www.dallasia.org for meet-
ing and event details and join DIA on their Facebook, 
Twitter, and LinkedIn pages to stay informed and up 
to date on local happenings.  Contact TXIA Trustee 
Scott Heidman at scott@irrigatorstx.net for more 
information on DIA meetings and events.

East Texas Irrigation Association 
East Texas IA held its first meeting of the year on 
January 12th.   Contact TXIA Trustee David Covey at 
dcovey@wilhitelandscape.com for more information 
on ETIA meetings and events.

Rio Grande Valley Irrigation Association
Rio Grande Valley IA has several general membership 
meetings being scheduled for the second quarter of 
2015.  Contact TXIA Trustee Ronnie Alaniz at  ronnie.
alaniz@hunterindustries.com for more information 
on RGVIA meetings and events.

San Antonio Irrigation Association
The SAIA held their annual South 
Texas Irrigation and Landscape Expo 
(STILE) on January 31st.  They had 
good attendance to both the Expo 
Vendor Booths and the two 2-hr CEU 
classes.  They hope to increase the 
vendor participation and attendance even more next 
year.  Save the date now for Saturday January 30th, 
2016 for next year’s STILE Expo at the Leon Valley 
Community and Conference Center.  The March mem-
bership meeting was held March 31st at the Embassy 
Suites from 5:30 to 9:00 pm.  A 2-hr TCEQ Approved 
CEU course led by Chad Cosper from San Antonio 
Water System (SAWS) entitled ‘Irrigation Checkup 
Program, Current Rebates and Year-Round Restric-
tions’ was held at this meeting.  The April member-
ship meeting is scheduled for April 20th and the May 
membership meeting is scheduled for May 26th, both 
at the Embassy Suites as well.  Each will have 2-hr CEU 

  TXIA - April 2015
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sessions on Two-Wire System Troubleshooting and 
Basic Drip Irrigation Installation respectively. See San 
Antonio IA's website, www.sanantonioia.org for more 
details and RSVP contact information. Contact TXIA 
Trustee Dan Green at d.green@aaalandscape.com for  
more  information  on  SAIA meetings  and  events.

South Plains Irrigation Association
South Plains' next meetings are sched-
uled for April 7th, May 5th, and June 2nd. 
Check SPIA's Facebook page or contact 
TXIA Trustee Brian Brackett at dbbrack-
ett@yahoo.com for more information on 

SPIA meetings and events. 

Texas Panhandle Irrigation Association
TPIA  will hold general membership meetings on April 
14th, May 12th, and June 9th. Contact TXIA Trustee

 Rickey Bates at 3l@suddenlink.net for more informa-
tion on TPIA meetings and events.

West Texas Irrigation Association
West Texas IA has several general 
membership meetings being sched-
uled for the second quarter of 2015.  
Contact TXIA Trustee Ken Futrell at kfutrell@ewing1.
com for more information on WTIA meetings and 
events.

To report violations online 
using TCEQ's online complaint form visit...

http://www.tceq.texas.gov/licensing/
irrigation/forms_li/li_compl_form.html

Report 
TCEQ Violations 

by phone to 
512-239-LAWN

HAVE THINGS CHANGED?
Your mailing address? Email address? 

Phone numbers?

If so, log on to your TXIA account to make 
corrections or additions to your membership record.

www.txia.org    

TTIA Trustee, Dan Green with the San Antonio IA, 
helps TTIA by greeting attendees at the South Texas 
Irrigation and Landscape Expo in San Antonio.

The Dallas Irrigation Association welcomes 297 new 
members and attendees to its 2015 Expo held on Feb-
ruary 5th at the Plano Centre in Plano.

Not a member of a 
local irrigation association?

Contact your local trustee 
and join area irrigation professionals 

for networking and learning 
opportunities in a more casual setting.
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your concerns about House Bill 
848 and any others that may arise. 

House Bill 848 has been referred to the House 
Committee on Licensing and Administrative Proce-
dures, and after a visit with the committee staff, I have 
learned that a hearing on the bill is not yet imminent.  
Therefore, we have plenty of time to contact legisla-
tors.  For this task, I recommend a mailed letter as op-
posed to email, as the response we will get is directly 
proportional to the amount of effort that is detected 
by the person receiving the communication.  A mailed 
letter indicates that the sender is truly concerned 
about an issue and has taken the time to sit down 
and write, find an envelope and stamp, and express 
original thoughts.  In addition to your own legislator, I 
might suggest that you contact members of the above 
mentioned committee.  Ms. Swor has forwarded a list 
of the committee members to you. 

As a former chief of staff for a state senator, I was 
in the position of seeing reams of documents being 
processed and read. It was the more personal items 
that got the most attention.  I know this seems like an 
onerous task in the days of email, voice mail, and so-
cial media, but legislators are people too, they realize 
the significance of someone taking time to communi-
cate the “old fashioned” way, and it makes an impres-
sion.

As I said in the beginning, there are two more days 
of bill filing and I will remain vigilant for legislation 
that affects your industry.  Should anything else arise, 
I will notify Ms. Swor, and we will engage on that mat-
ter as well.

One last thing, I realize that you are celebrating 
a significant anniversary this year. I congratulate you 
and I am proud to represent you.        

Joe has two decades of experience in the Texas Sen-
ate.  In his twenty years as a staff person he has built 
relationships with legislators and their staffs, gained 
an encyclopedic knowledge of the legislative process, 
and fostered a reputation as a trusted and honest in-
dividual.  

Joe Morris, Independent Lobbyist 

The Legislative Corner

Greetings friends in the irrigation world.  As I write 
this article, we are two days away from the bill filing 
deadline and, to date, 4,714 bills have been filed.  I 
realize this might seem to be an intimidating number. 
You might even be thinking that the folks in Austin are 
trying to make a bunch of new laws that may not be 
good for us.  While I can’t promise that every legisla-
tive proposal is a good one, I will tell you that it sounds 
worse than it is.

First, many bills are filed in both the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Senate, so the same item is ba-
sically counted twice.  Second, many of the bills are 
“local” in nature, meaning that they are filed to ad-
dress a particular issue in a defined area of the state.  
Examples of these are the creation of a hospital or 
municipal utility district that affects a defined portion 
of the state, and lastly, some bills may be filed with 
no intention by the bill author of passing the bill, but 
rather to bring an issue to light and generate debate 
on a particular matter.

All that being said, to date as I write this there is 
one bill that has been filed that is of particular interest 
to your industry,  House Bill 848, introduced  by Repre-
sentative Matt Schaefer of Tyler, would delete the two 
year work experience requirement for backflow pre-
vention testers.  It seems that Texas’ requirements for 
backflow prevention testers exceed the requirements 
of other states, and Representative Schaefer is trying 
to bring Texas’ requirements in line with other states.

While I understand that excessive government 
regulation is objectionable, I happen to believe that 
we should err on the side of caution when it comes to 
issues that involve public health and safety.  I person-
ally rest easier knowing that the people that impact 
my drinking water are well trained.

Whereas I am your lobbyist and am compensated 
to look out for your interests at the state capitol, noth-
ing can substitute for grass roots involvement by the 
interests that are most affected by a particular piece 
of legislation.  In this regard, I encourage you, as I have 
previously, to get involved and contact your elected 
officials, particularly your representative, to voice 
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Save up to 40%
when you purchase Gorilla Cages 

direct from the manufacturer.
All cages come complete with a pre-built wooden concrete form and pre-installed attaching 
hardware.  We build and stock a full line of Gorilla Cage for same day pick-up or delivery.  

Custom cages are also available.                                                                 

Gorilla Cages 
Spring, TX (281) 705-9701

www.gorillacages.com

The quickest and easiest 
cage to install

Superior standard steel lock 
protection 

Tough welded steel 
construction

Powder coated fi nishes                                                                    
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Irrigation Advisory Council Update

The Irrigation Advisory Council held it's last meet-
ing on February 12th in Austin at TCEQ's headquarters. 
Below is an account of the highlights of this meeting. 
Look for official IAC minutes on the TCEQ website. 

 The council recognized the following in attendance 
at their first IAC meeting as council members: licensed 
irrigator Brooke Furrh from Amarillo, licensed irrigator 
Philip Hathaway from Bryan, and public member Gary 
Miles from Plano. 

A special presentation was made by Melissa Keller 
recognizing Delancey Spain, LI0000792, CLIA, CID, with 
an Honorary License. Delancey, a pioneer for women 
in the irrigation industry, was diagnosed with Early-
Onset  Alzheimer's Disease. She was the first female 
salesperson for Toro and served as president of the 
TTIA in 1991. 

The Office of Compliance and Enforcement, Pro-
gram Support Section gave a report on the purpose 
of the Irrigation Advisory Committee.  The IAC's main 
purpose is to provide advice to TCEQ on matters re-
lating to irrigation. The IAC, however, has no author-
ity on matters of operation within the TCEQ. There 
are nine total members on the council, six licensed 
irrigators and three public members, who meet four 
times a year, typically in February, May, August, and 
November.  There are three committees on which 
each member serves: Education/Training/Licensing, 
Enforcement/Planning/Legislative, and Rule/IAC Ad-
ministration. The IAC assists the TCEQ by setting short 
term and long term goals, by conducting industry re-
search, by working on special projects, by working 
with industry trade organizations, by coordinating 
outreach events, and by commenting on rule making. 

TCEQ's Landscape Irrigation Office of Compliance 
and Enforcement reported the following for Septem-
ber 1, 2014 - February 28, 2015:
• Approved Investigations .....................................130
• Investigations in Progress .....................................22
• Open Incidents .....................................................12
• Investigations Resolving Violations .......................35
• Investigations Resulting in Enforcement (NOEs).. 25
• NOEs Accepted by Enforcement ...........................18
• Investigations Resulting in Other Actions .............15

The Office of Compliance and Enforcement, Pro-
gram Support Section also reported the most com-
mon violations occurring to date. The most common 
violations reported include: advertisements without 
license numbers, the absence of the TCEQ statement 
on documents, not maintaining documents for at least 
three years on installed systems, plan designs missing 
required elements, not meeting the requirements of 
the completion of a system (see article on page 18), 
and the selling of irrigation services by those who 
aren't licensed.  Additionally, technicians are misrep-
resenting themselves as licensed irrigators and/or are 
working without the correct supervision of a licensed 
irrigator. As expected, there are large clusters of viola-
tions seen in and around the metro areas (Dallas, Ft. 
Worth, Houston, etc.).

The council also discussed briefly H.B. 848 intro-
duced during this legislative session. This bill would 
change the requirements for obtaining a Backflow 
Prevention Assembly Tester's license by removing the 
two year requirement for experience. All participating 
in the discussion agreed that this was not a good idea 
and could be detrimental to the industry and to end 
users.

Public discussion regarding standards for irrigation 
plans was held in detail. Examples of good and bad 
plans were viewed by council members giving them a 
better idea of what is occurring in the field. This was 
deemed to be a large problem that affects the process 
of installs on many levels. Additionally, it was brought 
to the council's attention that many who are in the 
position to review plans do not have the knowledge 
of plan requirements and are making judgement calls 
based on their limited knowledge (See 30 TAC §344.61 
- Minimum Standards for the Design of the Irrigation 
Plan).

The next meeting of the Irrigation Advisory Coun-
cil will be held on May 7th in Austin. Information from 
the IAC's May meeting will be reported in the July 
2015 issue of the Quarterly Newsletter. Join TXIA on 
Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn for more timely up-
dates, announcements and events around the state of 
Texas.

By Tammy Swor, TXIA Executive Director
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 www.TChristy.com  800-BLU-GLUE

Trusted By  
Texas Contractors 
Since 1972.

 

Wireless Irrigation & Lighting Central Control Systems that save Water, Time & Money. 

Interspec Water Management Solutions  
 

A Motorola Value Added Reseller 
     214-325-1505                                     www.inter-spec.com 

In a world where everything is a click away,  

shouldn’t your irrigation be too? 

 

Irrigation Monitoring 2-Wire Weather Lighting 

    

Remote  
Control 

Wireless control                  
of all devices.  

Join TXIA on Social Media
Start networking with other 

Texas irrigation professionals 
and stay up to date on local events and 

industry news.

FACEBOOK

LINKEDIN
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TXIA Talking Points - 1st Quarter 2015

TXIA Talking Points are a set of items that the board of trustees decides 
to be the most important items for members and irrigators to know 
about TXIA and/or state business from each quarterly TXIA meeting.  

Listen for TXIA Talking Points at each local irrigation association meeting 
and look for your local TXIA trustee to collaborate with the local's membership 

to elicit feedback to take back to the next TXIA meeting. 

Announcements from the last TXIA meeting held on January 22-23, 2015 in Austin

may occur over several days as the transition occurs.

Training Providers to be Featured on TXIA Website:  
TXIA will begin featuring TCEQ approved training provid-
ers on their new website. Additionally, a special advertis-
ing section will be made available in the TXIA Quarterly 
Newsletter especially designed for training providers. 

TXIA to Hold Raffle Over the Summer Months:  
TXIA will hold a raffle to coincide with the Texas "Pick 
3" Lottery. Ticket sales will begin in May and prizes will 
be raffled off August 1st thru the 30th. Each raffle ticket 
purchased will be eligible for prizes for each of the thirty 
days giving participants thirty chances to win. Prizes will 
be comprised of a range of items valued at no less than 
$400 each. 

TXIA Will Offer CEU Hours at the TNLA Expo:  
TXIA will offer eight hours of CEU credits in conjunction 
with this year’s TNLA Expo to be held in Dallas. Registra-
tion information will be available on TXIA’s website.

Board of Trustee meetings:
TXIA’s 2nd quarter board meeting will be held in Houston 
on April 22nd. TXIA’s 3rd and 4th quarter board meetings 
will be held on August 12th in Dallas in conjunction with 
the TNLA Expo and on November 5th in San Antonio 
respectively. The TXIA board of trustees would like to 
thank Longhorn, Inc. and TNLA for sponsoring January’s 
meetings.

Connect with TXIA today on 
Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn.

New Board of Trustees Officers and At-large Trustee: 
The TXIA Board of Trustees elected two new officers and 
one new chairman at this quarter’s meeting. Ronnie 
Alaniz, Rio Grande Valley Irrigation Association’s Trust-
ee, was elected again as secretary/treasurer and David 
Covey, East Texas Irrigation Association’s Trustee, was 
elected as Education Chair. Additionally, trustees voted 
to extend an invitation to Chuck Bahr from AMC Indus-
tries to fill one of the at-large trustee seats. Chuck has 
accepted that invitation and trustees are excited to wel-
come him to the Board.

TTIA Name Change:
After much discussion over the past year, the board 
of trustees voted to change the association’s name 
from Texas Turf Irrigation Association (TTIA) to Texas 
Irrigation Association (TXIA). The name change will be 
rolled out and made official on April 1, 2015.

New Mission Statement to Kick Off the Next 50 Years:
TXIA re-examined it’s Vision, Mission, and Unifying State-
ments. In order to simplify and to concentrate in more 
detail on carrying out its mission, TXIA Trustees decided 
to rewrite the mission statement and let that be the 
guiding factor with regards to future endeavors. The 
new mission states that the TXIA works to promote the 
business success and professionalism of our members 
through education, legislative advocacy, networking, 
and public relations.

TXIA to go through a Website Redesign: 
In order to better service its members, irrigation profes-
sionals, and consumers, TXIA’s new website will be ready 
in April 2015. Updated content and additional material 
as well as a more user friendly interface will be inte-
grated in the new website. Some service interruption 
of www.TTIA.us and www.TXIA.org (the new website) 

For more information about TXIA's Talking Points, inquire with 
your local TXIA trustee, or contact TXIA at 469-795-6574 or at 
texasirrigationassociation@gmail.com.

  TXIA - April 2015
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GET THE RIGHT BRAND.
RIGHT NOW.
METRO DELIVERS.
Eight fully stockEd locations. irrigation • drainagE • Ponds • landscaPE lighting
chEmicals • fErtilizEr • grass sEEd • landscaPE suPPliEs

Metro Irrigation Supply Co.

Fort Worth
1622 Rogers Road

817-877-5052

McKinney
1615 N. McDonald

972-542-1563

Arlington
6915 Russell Curry Rd.

817-478-7131

Tyler
4706 D.C. Drive, Ste. 200 E

903-509-2091

Dallas
10425 Olympic Dr.

214-351-9908

N. Richland Hills
8020 Main Street
817-485-8538

Austin
6719 Shirley Ave.

512-458-5296

Fort Worth
 2317 Cullen St.
817-335-2601

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL IRRIGATION | Built on Innovation®
Learn more. Visit hunterindustries.com

 
CONSERVE
THE HUNTER MP ROTATOR.  
THE INDUSTRY’S MOST  
EFFICIENT NOZZLE. 
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THE MP ROTATOR® IS THE NOZZLE OF CHOICE FOR WATER CONSERVATION.  

Hunter’s MP Rotator delivers multi-trajectory streams at a slower rate, allowing water to gently 
soak into the soil, significantly reducing runoff. The MP Rotator’s uniform distribution results in 
30% less water use when compared to traditional sprays, and covers distances of up to 35'. And 
now, the NEW MP800SR offers increased versatility for spaces as tight as 6'. 

www.txia.org    
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From the Desk of TCEQ
By Melissa Keller, Work Leader, 

Operations Support Team, Office of Compliance and Enforcement

TCEQ has been seeing an increased number of 
complaints concerning the improper completion of 
irrigation systems. It is the duty and responsibility of 
each licensed irrigator to install an irrigation system 
correctly and according to state and local rules, from 
start to finish. Completion of an irrigation system in-
stallation is defined in 30 Texas Administrative Code 
Chapter § 344 as: “when the landscape irrigation sys-
tem has been installed, all minimum standards met, 
all tests performed, and the irrigator is satisfied that 
the system is operating correctly.”

Let’s walk through why this is in the rules and the 
added benefits to you, the irrigator.  An efficient and 
well-designed system, that is thoroughly explained to 
the customer upon completion (including copies of all 
paperwork), should be the goal of all irrigation instal-
lations.  The rules help guide the irrigator through the 
steps that should be taken to meet the rule require-
ment, as well as having a well educated customer. 
Upon completion of the irrigation system, the irrigator 
or irrigation technician who provided supervision for 
the installation is required to complete four items:

(1) A final "walk through" with the irrigation sys-
tem's owner or the owner's representative to explain 
the operation of the system (this is imperative for the 
customer’s satisfaction, as well as their knowledge).

(2) The maintenance checklist on which the irriga-
tor or irrigation technician shall obtain the signature 
of the irrigation system's owner or owner's represen-
tative and shall sign, date, and seal the checklist. (This 
item is key for the customer to understand their sys-
tem’s requirements.  If for some reason, the customer 
refuses this, document it!  This is to protect you.) The 
items on the maintenance checklist shall include but 
are not limited to:

A) the manufacturer's manual for the automat-
ic controller, if the system is automatic (Put this 
with your final completion “package” for the cus-
tomer);

B) a seasonal (spring, summer, fall, winter) wa-
tering schedule based on either current/real time 
evapotranspiration or monthly historical reference 
evapotranspiration (historical ET) data, monthly 
effective rainfall estimates, plant landscape coef-

ficient factors, and site factors (Education of the 
customer is important, referring them to their lo-
cal water purveyor’s watering restrictions is also a 
good idea);

C) a list of components, such as the nozzle, or 
pump filters, and other such components; that 
require maintenance and the recommended fre-
quency for the service (Return business for you 
for maintenance and it leads to the system you in-
stalled being run in good operating condition); and

D) the statement, "This irrigation system has 
been installed in accordance with all applicable 
state and local laws, ordinances, rules, regula-
tions or orders. I have tested the system and de-
termined that it has been installed according to 
the Irrigation Plan and is properly adjusted for the 
most efficient application of water at this time." 
(Ensure this is a true statement)
(3) A permanent sticker which contains the irri-

gator's name, license number, company name, tele-
phone number and the dates of the warranty period 
shall be affixed to each automatic controller installed 
by the irrigator or irrigation technician. If the irriga-
tion system is manual, the sticker shall be affixed to 
the original maintenance checklist. (Return business 
for you, and an easy reference for the customer to call 
whenever they need service/adjustments or want to 
refer business to you);

(4) The irrigation plan indicating the actual instal-
lation (also known as an “as-built”) of the system must 
be provided to the irrigation system's owner or owner 
representative.  (I cannot stress how important this 
is!   If the system was installed exactly to the original 
plan, then sign, seal, date and give to the customer 
with the other completion documents.  If you change 
ANYTHING from the initial plan, the changes must be 
indicated in red according to 30 TAC § 344.61(a)(3).  
Then sign, seal, date and provide to customer.  It is 
very important that the customer know what was ac-
tually installed.  The plans and other installation re-
cords must be maintained by the irrigator for 3 years.

If you require additional assistance relating to this 
irrigation rule, or others, please contact TCEQ at 512-
239-LAWN (5296) or install@tceq.texas.gov.

  TXIA - April 2015
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www.senninger.com • Made in U.S.A

• 100% water tested for accuracy

• Save water, save energy and 
   increase profits

• One-year warranty on materials, 
   workmanship and performance

   Models available for all your 
  pressure regulation needs!

Senninger
  
Knows 

Pressure Regulators
Introduced First Pressure Regulator in 1966

PRLV 
The Pressure Regulating Limit Valve™ 
is used in place of standard pressure 
regulators to limit static [no flow] water 
pressure when a shut-off valve is used downstream 
of regulation point. Limits downstream pressure and 
protects downstream components.

Also
AvAilAble 
in 60 psi! 

serving the irrigAtion industry for over 50 yeArs!

www.txia.org    
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BEST PRODUCTS BEST SUPPORT

NORTH TEXAS 
STEVE PERKINS 
972-529-6788

SOUTH TEXAS  
TOM PERKINS 
512-847-1684

WWW.CMASALES.COM

M

M

WE REPRESENT

 CMA SUSTAINABLES: ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS FOR PROFESSIONALS

WE OFFER: • SPECIFICATION SUPPORT    • EDUCATIONAL CLASSES • JOB SITE HOW - TO’S    • CUSTOM QUOTES

CONTRACTOR SALES - TEXAS 
SAJJAD RAZVI  
832-768-0000

CONTRACTOR SALES - TEXAS 
CHASE TAYLOR  
972-832-7279

RAIN®
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General Liability » Business Property » Workers’ Compensation » Equipment » Pesticide & Herbicide » Business Auto
Employee Bene�ts » Pollution Liability » Nursery Inventory » Umbrella » Bonds and more!

Good coverage
 It’s essential for your business too.
.

Workers’ comp for the green industry. Find out more at 
www.tgiwcgroup.com

We have over 35 years of experience insuring green industry businesses and access to 
every type of coverage option you may need. Call us to �nd out how our program 
for irrigators can improve your coverage. 

800-899-9810 • www.hiallc.com
13105 Northwest Freeway, Suite 850
Houston, Texas 77040

Texas Green Industry
s a f e t y  g r o u p
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New and Renewing TXIA Members

TXIA continues to grow through new and renewing members.   Membership in 
your state association shows that you are serious about your profession.  

Thank you to the following new and renewing members for joining with TXIA 
and investing in the Texas irrigation industry.  

Adkins, Charlie
Allen, Thomas
Andrews, Clete
Baker, Mike
Barr, Michael G
Bates, Rickey
Bennett, Anthony W
Berry, Bret
Bickel, Elliott
Blankenship, Cory
Blankenship, Frank
Blommaert, Bradley
Brakebill, James
Brannan, David 
Carillo, Ricardo
Casey, Justin
Christensen, Doug R
Coleman, Scott
Cox, Ben
Deeds, Clint
Dempsey, Daniel
Deneke, Jason
Dooley, Will
Dorsett, Steven 
Dunbar, Ernie 
Eason, Bradley
Edwards, David
Fansler, Tony
Flynn, Michael
Folse, Michael
Furrh, Brooke
Futrell, Ken
Gaona, Rene
Garcia, Alan
Garcia, Jose
Garza, Gilbert
Garza, Jose E
Gibson, Ryan
Gloe, Roger
Gomez, Christopher

Good, Richard
Goodson, Steven
Hall, Randy
Hallbauer, Allen
Hampton, David
Harness, Sean
Harris, Brandon S
Hartman, Randall
Hatcher, Chris
Heatwole, Mike
Heller, Ben
Hodge, Scott
Holloway, Beamon
Holt, Johathan
Horn, Don
Hudson, Peter
Huff, Lee (R. L.)
Hughes, Heath
Hulsey, Bryan
James, Rhonda
Johnson, Alan
Kenyon, Ronnie Roland
Knight, William L
Lauferseiler, Marshall
Lauferswiler, John
Leathers, George
Lemarr, Larry
Lemarr, Ryan
Lilley, Gary
Loftice, James
Long, Randall S
Loper, James Michael
Lyon, John
Magatagan, Todd
Malave, Scott
Martin, Retana
Masterson, Cody

McBee, Douglas
McCullough, Bradley
McDaniel, Sean
McWatters, Andrew
Melban, Cameran
Milburn, Billy Jack
Minatrea, Ronald
Minchew, Albert
Mitchell, David
Moffitt, Michael Layne
Monzon, Robert John
Murphy, John
Navarrete, Jose A
Needham, Jessica
Nguyen, Dzuy 
Northrup, Kyle
Northrup, Patrick
Obrien, Kevin P
Orick, Lawrence
Patterson II, Jimmy
Peace, Gary
Pedersen, Brandon
Perkins, Stephen
Phillips, Mike
Plunk, Lance
Pollard, John
Poortinga, Eric R
Price, Jeffrey A
Price, Stephen
Probst, Alan 
Rael, Don
Ramirez, Oscar
Ray, Joseph  M.
Renteria, Julian
Rhodes, Kenneth
Robertson, Nicholas
Robinson, Arthur Lynn

Robinson, Lauren 
Robinson, Mickey
Rock, Jeremy
Rotramel, Randee D
Russek, Chris M
Russell, Paul E
Schuricht, Robert
Seth, Daryl
Shelton, James
Shurbet, Mike
Shurbet, Todd
Sorenson, Matthew D
Stamm, Matt L
Stamm, Matthew
Stevens, Rick
Stuckey, Joe S
Studer, Colby
Szydloski, Joel
Thompson, Norman
Thompson, Trevor
Todd, Joseph
True, Valerie C
Tucker, Brent
Tucker, Jeffrey A
Tucker, William
Urbanczyk, Aaron Craig
Walls, Jeff D
Wann, Austin
Ward, Brandon
Ward, Gary
Westmoreland, Scott
Wethington, Benjamin
Wise, Gary
Woodman, Dillon
Zuniga, Jaime Nicolas

Join the movement...Join TXIA today!
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Horizon Service Centers offer
¿ Fully stocked parts counters
¿ Factory-trained technicians
¿ Tune-ups, repairs, warranty service and more

Call and book your service appointment today.

 irrigation | outdoor living | landscape | equipment 

Alliance ............ 817.232.3380
Austinê............ 512.282.2331
Bedfordê ......... 817.545.7756
Corpus Christi ... 844.804.1501

Dallas. ............... 972.466.1600
Frisco ................ 972.712.5000
Houstonê.........713.934.9500
Richardsonê.....972.680.0007

Round Rock. ..... 512.255.1990
San Antonio ..... 210.408.9090
Spring ............... 281.681.0600

Visit us online or stop in to your local Texas Horizon store.

There’s no time for downtime. 
Power equipment is an essential part of your business. 
That means its an essential part of ours, too.

ê= Service Center on site  Parts Hotline: 844.411.PART (7278)

Scan here to learn more about 
Horizon Service Centers

Coming April 2015!

New Website for TXIA
experience some service interruption as the transi-
tion occurs. TXIA will communicate via email and 
social media the roll out schedule and any service 
interruptions that may occur.

If you are a current member, now is a great time 
to access your data and update your information 
so that once the transition is made, your directory 
entry will be ready 
to go. Look for 
further announce-
ments on the tran-
sition to the new 
website. Take time 
to explore the new 
website and tell 
us what you think 
and if you're not 
a member, join or 
renew today, to 
take advantage of 
website member 
benefits.

In order to better serve its members, consum-
ers, and other irrigation professionals, TXIA is rolling 
out a new website! The web address will transition 
from www.TTIA.us to www.TXIA.org. The new web-
site will feature more clearly defined sections that 
can be easily accessed with the click of a mouse.  

One big change will be the public directory of 
TXIA members. "Find an Irrigation Professional" will 
be clearly seen from the home page where con-
sumers can find licensed irrigation professionals by 
business category. Another addition will be an on-
line "Jobs Board" where TXIA members will be able 
to post, free of charge, job opportunities and those 
who are looking for a job can access openings.

In order to reach out to and be a resource for 
customers and irrigation professionals, TXIA will 
post their "Make It A Priority" reasoning for hiring 
licensed irrigation professionals as well as offer on-
line Irrigation Best Management Practices. TXIA's 
Facebook feed will be highlighted as will Meetings 
& Events, and TCEQ links, to name a few.

Both www.TTIA.us and www.TXIA.org may 

  TXIA - April 2015
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TCEQ Tra in ing Providers

Please Note TTIA's New Name and Contact Information...

Texas Irrigation Association (TXIA)

texasirrigationassociation@gmail.com

1041 Enchanted Rock Drive
Allen, Texas 75013

Phone Number: 469-795-6574
Fax Number: 469-795-6383
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TXIA is Taking Applications for the
Cody Hobbs Memorial and Carl Causey Honorary 

College Scholarships
TXIA is offering two scholarships for college 

bound and/or current college students.  This 
year the TXIA will offer these two scholarships 
in the amounts of $500 each.  Both the 
Cody Hobbs Memorial Scholarship and the 
Carl Causey Honorary Scholarship will be 
applicable to the 2015-2016 school year.

The TXIA scholarships are administered 
under the direction of the TXIA Board of 
Trustees.  All applications are reviewed and 
scored by the TXIA designated scholarship 
committee, and recipients are selected by 
the designated scholarship committee and 
approved by TXIA Board of Trustees.  Applicants 
will be selected based on membership status 
and longevity of sponsoring TXIA member, 
career goals or course of study, financial 
need, previous academic record, as well as 
on demonstrated communication skills on the 
required essay.

TXIA scholarships offered and the 
number of recipients vary from year to year.  
Candidates may apply for TXIA scholarships 
multiple times, regardless of previous status.  
Scholarships will be issued directly to the 
college or university that the student is 
attending, and the receiving school must be 
determined by December 31, 2015 or the 
scholarship money will be returned to the 
TXIA scholarship account.

Applicants are asked to visit www.txia.
org to access the scholarship application 
and essay question.  Applications and essays 
should be submitted with a photograph to 
be used only for the purposes of announcing 
the winners in the October issue of the TXIA 
Quarterly Newsletter.  Transcripts should be 
mailed to the same address and submitted 
from the institution from which the applicant 
attended.

Qualifications for Applicants:
  Applicant must be a current member 
  or related to a current member of the
  Texas Irrigation Association.
  Applicant must be a high school
  senior or returning college student in
  an accredited college or technical
  school.
  Applicant or relative of applicant
  must have been a member of the TXIA
  for at least 12 months prior to applying
  for a scholarship.
	  Applicant must submit a copy of their  
  last report card received, current  
  transcript, and ACT and/or SAT score(s).
  Application must be returned complete
  with required essay, in order to be
  scored and considered.

Scholarship Application Time Line
June 1, 2015 .....................Applications due
June 30, 2015 .............Final transcripts due
August 1, 2015 ................ Winners notified

Application Details
Application rules and details can be found 
on www.txia.org.  There is one application 
form that applies to both the Cody Hobbs 
Memorial Scholarship and the Carl Causey 
Honorary Scholarship.  Completed applica-
tions, transcripts, and photographs should 
be mailed to the following address:

Texas Irrigation Association
Attn: Scholarship Committee
1041 Enchanted Rock Drive

Allen, Texas 75013
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Family Owned & Operated
Since 1998

Now with two locations!

Now with two locations!

101 Throckmorton
McKinney, TX 75069
Phone: (972) 562-5390

101 Throckmorton
McKinney, TX 75069
Phone: (972) 562-5390

1101 E. Eldorado
Little Elm, TX 75068

Phone: (214) 780-1101

1101 E. Eldorado
Little Elm, TX 75068

Phone: (214) 780-1101

www.irrigatorssupply.net

www.irrigatorssupply.net

www.txia.org    
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GILLIT, MICHAEL R
GONZALES, JOE 
GRIGSBY, SAMUEL D
GUERRERO, ROBERT P
HERNANDEZ, DANIEL J
IBARRA GONZALEZ, JOSE M
IZAZAGA, SANTACRUZ 
JUAREZ RASCON, FRANCISCO
KERNER, JACOB A
KLAPROTH, KENLY S
LONG, BRENT W
MARSHALL, ELLIOTT M
MARTIN, WILLIAM J
MARTINEZ, STANLEY S
MONTOYA, JAMES D
OLVERA, JOSE M
ORNELAS, CHRISTOPHER J
POWERS, CODY P
RAMIREZ, LUIS M
ROSEBERRY, BRADLEY C
SELLERS, PETER J
SMITHERS, DAVID A
STOUT, JOSHUA K
TEAGUE, ROBERT S
URIARTE, ABEL J
VALDES, JR, MARIO D
VILLA, JR, RAMON 
YEAKLE, KEVIN J

IRRIGATION INSPECTORS
BIAFORE, JR, ROBERT J
CONNER, STEPHEN A
LUZZO, RONALD A
NEWTON, MICHAEL M
OLSON, MICHAEL E

Newly Licensed Irrigation Professionals

TXIA congratulates and welcomes Texas' newly licensed irrigation professionals.  
Join TXIA and it's local associations and be a part of supporting your profession.  

Visit the TXIA web site at www.txia.org to join today.

LANDSCAPE IRRIGATORS
AHLERS, KLAUS W
ANGUIANO, ADRIAN 
BATES, TRAVIS W
BLOYS, GARY D
BRAFF, DANIEL R
BRAINARD, JOHN S
BRASHEAR, TOMMY P
BURNS, BRYAN F
CARRASCO, BILL B
CISCO, TRISTAN L
COBB, III, JOHN W
COCKE, WILLIAM G
COHN, DOUGLAS J
CRUMP, CURTIS L
DILLARD, MASON P
DOMINGUEZ, EDGAR 
DOMINGUEZ, MAXIMINO 
DRAKE, KEITH F
EATON, RENEE 
ELLIS, NATHAN A
ELLIS, III, CHARLES B
ELLISON, WENDYE J
FERREIRA, OSCAR I
FOSTER, JUDY G
GALLAGHER, AMANDA L
GALLEGOS, CESAR 
GARCIA, MICHAEL 
GARCIA, RICARDO A
GAUTREAUX, DUSTIN E
GIRTZ, JACOB I
GLUECK, PAUL E
GONZALEZ, ANDREA 
GREEN, ROBERT P
GROOMS, TANNER M
GUARDIOLA, JR, SERGIO B
HAGERTY, THEODORE J
HERNANDEZ, JIMMY 
HOLMES, MARCUS G
HOUSTON, TREVOR P
HSU, CHIA LING
HUMPHREY, COREY A
ISHII, AKIKO 
JOHNSON, CHARLIE E
KELLY, JEFFREY M
KIRK, NANCY A

KNIGHT, MICHAEL A
 KRIMMEL, AMBER R
LANDIS, JEFFREY A
LAWHON, SAMUEL S
LEE, DEBBIE J
LEERSKOV, RYAN K
LESHER, DAVID D
LITTLETON, JASON E
LOKOS, JOHN P
LOPEZ, ERNESTO F
MAAS, WILLIAM E
MALACARA, JOSE E
MARQUEZ, EDDY 
MARROQUIN, CESAR A
MARTINDALE, CHARLES M
MCFARLAND, KYLE R
MCNABB, MARK E
MCQUEEN, STEVEN 
MELENA, JORGE 
MOGONYE, CLEE A
MOLINA, DIANA 
MURILLO, MARCO A
NIMB, JOHANNES 
OLVERA, EMIGDIO 
ORTIZ, ANGEL E
PEREZ, STEVEN 
RAPP, GEORGE A V
RETANA, ANGEL 
RODRIGUEZ, RAUL 
ROSGEN, KENNETH RAY C
RUSSELL, DOYLE W
SCHAEFER, MATTHEW C
SCHAFER, CAMERON C
SERES, MICHAEL J
SKOPIK, STEVEN M
SMITH, JARROD H

SMITH, LANCE S
SOLCRUZ, OLIVER R
STANFORD, WILLIAM C
STANISZEWSKI, VITORIA 
STRIPLING, CHARLES A
STUART, JEFFREY K
SUTTON, BRIAN S
THOMPSON, MORGANNE L
TORRES, ARTHUR 
TUMARINSON, RONNY 
UNRUH, CODY L
URRABAZO, SALVADOR 
VAUGHN, GARY L
ZAPALAC, JEREMY A
ZAPALAC, NICHOLAUS J
ZAVALA, JENNIFER A

IRRIGATION TECHNICIANS
ACOSTA, RUBEN 
BOONE, AARON M
BORMAN, KEVIN A
BRUMMER, NATHA M
BUBAK, BEN C
CABANAS, PAULINO 
CASIAS, CHARLES E
CASSEL, RICKY V
CLARK, JOHN L
COBB, SR, BRANDON 
COMLEY, JOSHUA 
CORREA RIOS, JOSE N
DAHLER, AUSTIN T
FRANKS, PATRICK J
FUENTES, JESUS 
GARCIA, JOE A
GARRETT, CHRISTOPHER J
GARZA, STEVE M

Welcome to the industry! 
Please consider making joining the TXIA 

and a local association your next step.

Follow TXIA on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn 
to stay up to date on industry meetings and events.
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www.ewing1.com/locations

Ingredients: Grass seed, fertilizer, AquaSmart, water-efficient nozzles, 
smart controller, soil moisture sensors. May contain traces of water 
and sunshine.

*Water and sunshine may vary state to state. Please see your local branch for more details.

ASK ABOUT THE AMAZING BENEFITS OF

A SOIL ENHANCEMENT PRODUCT

IRRIGATION & WATER MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS | TURF PRODUCTS | LANDSCAPE LIGHTING | RAINWATER HARVESTING | HARDSCAPE 
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maintenance contracts, the stability of a solid profes-
sional logotype and sleek corporate appearance can 
win a smaller company a place on the bidders list. 

Here’s a selection of some things that I review with 
clients during a branding and design review:

Clarity:  Potential customers need to quickly grasp 
the company’s name, type of business and area of 
specialization.  Sometimes even the company name 
needs to be reviewed or enhanced.  A contractor called 
Steelescapes recognized the need to add a leaf graphic 
into its logo to eliminate customer confusion with pro-
viders of metal fabricating.   

Memorability:  Short names, clean typefaces and 
a simple graphic device can aid in recall.  Frills, cartoon 
graphics and superfluous slogans detract.  Brands like 
Google, Target and Nike have a clean, matter-of-fact 
style.

Usage:  Your logo will be used on your business 
card and on the side of your service vans, so make sure 
that it looks good in both sizes.   It will also be used in 
color or black and white, so try it both ways before you 
commit.   Verify that it will be easy and inexpensive 
to silk screen or embroider the logo onto employee 
uniforms.   

Continuity:  Although there is value in creating 
buzz around a brand through razzle-dazzle tactics and 
trendy colors, be careful not to stray from the essence 
of your values and message.  Just because it’s edgy and 
creative doesn’t mean that it’s right for you or your 
senior-citizen clients.  Select brand elements that will 
still resonate with customers 10 years from now.  

Corporate identities really do matter.  If your brand 
looks good, your company will too.

Jeff Carowitz (TX LI 13183) leads a Houston-based mar-
keting agency focused on the landscape industry.  His 
website is www.StrategicForceMarketing.com.

When you think about companies like AT&T, UPS, 
and Target, you get an instant mental picture of each 
company’s corporate branding.  Each has a distinctive 
logo, color scheme and advertising slogan that is pow-
erful and memorable.

For your company, do each of your brand elements 
reflect the real you?   Does your logo convey your com-
pany’s professionalism, quality and strength, or does 
it position you as a small-time operator?  Do you have 
a consistent color scheme and graphic identity that is 
carried across everything from your business card to 
your vehicle graphics?

Many contractors have outgrown their company’s 
initial identity.   Their first logo was selected from clip 
art in a copy shop or hand-drawn by a friend of the 
family.  Often these early designs are cluttered, frumpy 
or dated.   Sometimes you see a company name in 
simple all-capital block letters, with no warmth or eye-
appeal. Other companies lack a consistent color scheme 
or jump between different meaningless slogans, never 
finding anything that resonates with potential custom-
ers.   

When it’s time for an image makeover, be more 
systematic in your approach to shaping your brand 
elements.   Consider your audience.   What are the key 
characteristics of your customer base?  How does your 
customer base currently view your company?  What 
impression do you want to create for customers that 
are seeing your brand for the first time?   How do you 
want to position your company versus other providers 
of the same services?

For example, different colors and graphical ele-
ments can work better for one contractor than another.   
If your business is focused on artisan residential land-
scapes, brand elements that evoke handmade crafts-
manship and warm, friendly service can be winners.   
Conversely, when competing for large commercial 

Jeff Carowitz, Strategic  Force Marketing

Marketing Strategies

Mistaken Identity:  
Does Your Brand Reflect the Real You?
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AUGUST 13-15, 2015  |  KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON CENTER  |  DALLAS, TX
expo@nurserylandscapeexpo.org  |  512.579.3857

ENLIGHTEN & INSPIRE YOUR BUSINESS.

Discover the latest Green Industry products, showcased amongst seven acres of tradeshow floor and 

over 1,000 exhibiting booths. Gain a new perspective as you meet face-to-face with thousands of 

industry experts and share new ideas by participating in over 32 learning sessions and three notable 

keynote presentations. #InspireTNLA  /  www.NurseryLandscapeExpo.org

  60%
HARDLINE

EXHIBITOR PROFILE

 40%
GREENLINE

120 hrs 
OF CEU OPPORTUNITIES

INCLUDING TCEQ 
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Industry News

In January James Pentecost, Texas Irrigator 
LI0000022, announced his intention to retire after 
over fifty years serving in the irrigation industry. 
Throughout those years Jim remained active as an 
irrigator, however, for the last several years he has 
devoted much of his time as a TCEQ approved pro-
vider of the basic training preparation course for 
the State Irrigator Licensing Exam.

Those who know Jim remember a dedicated 
professional in every way. His work always reflect-
ed a quality that was unsurpassed. He has success-
fully trained many across Texas, and the nation, in 
the arts of efficient landscape irrigation (including 
this “old retired” irrigator).

Thank you, Jim. May God bless you and your 
wife, Jerri, as you begin your “new career” as re-
tiree.

James Pentecost, LI0000022, 
Retires After 50 Years

By Gene Reagan, LI0000051
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TXIA would like to acknowledge and thank our advertisers for their support.
Want to advertise with TXIA or know someone who does? Contact TXIA at 469-795-6574.

The TXIA Board of Trustees 
would like to express 
their appreciation to

Longhorn, Inc.

and
Texas Nursery

Landscape Association

for sponsoring their 
January Strategic Planning 

and Business meetings
held in Austin!
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